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Introduction
We believe that food choices have widespread global, social,
ethical, environmental, and health impacts.
We know that every dollar spent and every bite taken can
initiate change in the world.
Our curriculum helps lay the groundwork for students to make
positive changes for themselves and their families that then
expand to their local communities and the greater world.
To find out more about the nutrients in these recipes along with
more healthy recipes and other interesting nutrition related
articles visit our blog at https://ntischool.com/category/blog/
To read more about a specific recipe in this book click on the title
of the recipe to be linked directly to its detailed blog post.
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Savory

Kale Energy Salad

Why We Love It:
Kale tastes sweeter when picked after a
frost, and sweeter kale tastes delicious in
raw salads.

Serves 4

Ingredients:
• 1 bunch kale, either curly or Tuscan,
chopped
• ¼ cup carrot, chopped
• ½ to 1 Tablespoon kelp flakes
• 1 avocado, cubed
• ¼ cup dried cherries (or substitute
raisins or dried cranberries)
• ¼ cup toasted sunflower seeds
Dressing:
• ¼ cup tahini
• Juice of 1 ½ lemons
• 2 – 3 teaspoons honey
• 1 teaspoon sea salt
• ¼ cup water
• ¼ olive oil
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The ingredients make it ultra meal-prep
friendly. Double the recipe and store the
chopped kale and carrots in separate
airtight containers. Keep the avocados
whole until it’s time to make the salad. Mix
up the dressing in a glass jar and store in
the fridge. Ten minutes of prep time for
quick salad assembly all week.
Folate, beta carotene, and phylloquinone
are believed to play a role in maintaining
cognitive health as we age. This salad is full
of all three.

Directions:
1. Whisk tahini, lemon juice, honey, salt,
water and olive oil unFl all ingredients
are evenly blended.
2. Pour tahini dressing over kale, carrots,
and kelp ﬂakes. Toss gently and, if
desired, let sit for an hour to soLen the
kale.
3.Top with diced avocado, dried fruit, and
sunﬂower seeds.
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Stuffed Portobello Mushrooms on Spinach
Recipe by Chef Lynda Lacher

Why We Love Them:
Portobello mushrooms are a less-expensive, easier-to-ﬁnd “medicinal mushroom”, combaFng
inﬂammaFon and cancer and supporFng the immune system.
They’re an excellent source of plant-based protein, anFoxidants, and phytonutrients such as
L-ergothioneine and conjugated linoleic acid (CLA). These phytonutrients help prevent cancer
and possess anF-aging abiliFes.
Portobello mushrooms are nutrient-dense and especially high in niacin, riboﬂavin, copper,
and selenium. They aid the body in removing toxins and free radicals.
Spinach oﬀers a great amount of dietary ﬁber, protein, and vitamins, including Vitamin K, A,
Vitamin C, and folate. It is also a well-known source for magnesium and calcium.
Researchers have found more than one dozen ﬂavonoid anFoxidants in spinach, in addiFon to
its many other vitamins and minerals.
Nutrients found in spinach assist the body in a mulFtude of ways including defending against
heart disease and cancer, preserving brain, vision, and bone health, improving immunity,
detoxiﬁcaFon, and blood sugar stabilizaFon, and creaFng a healthy glow from the inside out.
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Stuffed Portobello
Mushrooms on Spinach

Serves 4

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•

4 portobello mushrooms
1 T. balsamic vinegar
1 T. olive oil
salt and pepper to taste

Stuffing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 T. oil
1 small onion- diced
1/3 c. sun-dried tomatoes- diced
2 cloves of garlic- minced or I t. garlic
powder
1 t. dried thyme
1 t. dried rosemary
½ t. dried basil
1 c. cooked couscous, quinoa or rice
1 egg- beaten with 1 T. of water
½ c. Parmesan cheese- shredded
(opFonal)
salt and pepper to taste
1 T. buier or oil
1 pkg. (5 oz.) fresh spinach
2 cloves of garlic- minced

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 375º.
2. Wash the mushrooms and remove the gills.
3. Place the mushrooms, gill side down, on a baking sheet and brush with the balsamic/vinegar
mixture. Season with salt and pepper.
4. Set aside to marinate while preparing the stuﬃng.
5. Heat the olive oil in a sauté pan; add the onion, sun-dried tomatoes, garlic, thyme, rosemary and
basil. Cook unFl the onions are tender.
6. Remove from heat and add the couscous (rice), cheese and beaten egg. Mix well.
7. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
8. Flip the mushrooms over, gill side up, and stuﬀ each one generously with the ﬁlling.
9. Bake, uncovered, at 375º for 15 minutes.
10. While the mushrooms are baking, wipe out the sauté pan and add buier (oil) and heat on
medium. Add the garlic, cook for 1 minute, and then add the spinach.
11. Add ¼ cup of water, cover the pan and steam for 5 minutes.
12. Serve each portobello on the divided spinach.
(VariaFon: Add ½ pound ground turkey, chicken or beef when sautéing the onion mixture.)
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Immunity Broth
Recipe by Jacqui Gabel Jacqui is from Minneapolis and
moved to Denver two years ago to
a9end NTI’s Natural Food Chef
Program. Like many, she fell in love
with Colorado and chose to stay.
She’s currently working on
compleGng her NTMC cerGﬁcaGon
and working as a private chef. Find
her online at realfooddesire.com.

Why We Love It:
We love fenugreek for its nuiy, slightly biier ﬂavor. Fenugreek has been shown to improve the
absorpFon of curcumin, turmeric’s primary acFve component by 15.8 Fmes. Independently, curcumin is
not readily bioavailable, and researchers are constantly working to improve its intesFnal absorpFon by
combining curcumin with other agents (black pepper and turmeric is another winning combinaFon).
Extra virgin olive oil is rich in oleocanthal, a potent anF-inﬂammatory polyphenol that sFmulates
the body’s innate repair process. A stream of strong and fruity olive oil does wonders to ﬁnish oﬀ a simple,
straighoorward soup like this.
QuerceFn exists aplenty in red onions and broccoli. It scavenges for free radicals and naturally stabilizes
mast cell acFvity, which can protect the immune system from over-acFvaFng.
In one study, eaFng shiitake mushrooms proved to increase sIgA (indicaFng improved intesFnal
immunity) and decrease levels of CRP (an inﬂammatory marker produced by the liver that can indicate
infecFon, atherosclerosis, or autoimmunity.) The implicaFon is that shiitake mushrooms work to calm
inﬂammaFon and thus posiFvely aﬀect inﬂammatory blood markers.
The recipe is endlessly adaptable. For a low-histamine version of this broth, omit the fenugreek,
turmeric, ginger, and mushrooms. SubsFtute baby bok choy for mushrooms. People who are highly
sensiFve to histamine may react to onions; omit them if this is you. Eat broth within 1 day (make a smaller
batch if necessary). LeLover foods form histamine the longer they sit.
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Immunity Broth

Ingredients:
• 6 cloves garlic
• 2 tsp ground fenugreek seeds
• 1 red onion
• 2 T extra virgin olive oil + more for
ﬁnishing
• 2 carrots
• 2 stalks celery
• ½ lb shiitake mushrooms
• 5 cups water or more as needed
• 2 tsp grated fresh ginger
• 2 tsp ground turmeric or 1 T fresh
grated turmeric
• 1 cup broccoli ﬂorets
• 1 cup chopped lacinato kale (from
about 3-4 leaves)
• Sea salt to taste

Directions:
1. Mince all of the garlic, and let it rest for 10 minutes or more. We rest garlic before cooking it so that it has
Fme to form the anF-fungal, anFbacterial compound called allicin.
2. Toast the fenugreek seeds in a dry skillet over low heat. This takes about 2 minutes. Then use a coﬀee
grinder to blend seeds to a powder. If you don’t have a coﬀee grinder, buy fenugreek powder (fenugreek
powder is a liile harder to ﬁnd than whole fenugreek seeds). See our notes below for reasons to seek out
fenugreek rather than skip it altogether! If you can’t ﬁnd it, use 1 tsp black pepper instead to enhance the
absorpFon of curcumin in turmeric.
3. While fenugreek seeds are toasFng, peel and chop the onion.
4. Add 2 T olive oil to a soup pot.
5. Add chopped onions to the soup pot and sauté over low heat, sFrring occasionally, unFl translucent. This
takes about 5 minutes.
6. As onions are cooking, slice carrots and celery.
7. Prep the mushrooms: Give them a good rinse, then slice oﬀ and discard the boiom Fps of the stems.
Separate the caps from the stems and slice both. The stems are full of nutriFon, too.
8. Add the sliced carrots, celery, and mushrooms to the onions.
9. Add the water, grated ginger, turmeric, and ground fenugreek to the vegetables.
10.Bring broth to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 45 minutes. Add more water as needed.
11.Meanwhile, chop broccoli ﬂorets into very small pieces and slice the kale leaves.
12.ALer about 40 minutes, vegetables should be very soL. Add the broccoli and kale and cook for another
minute or two.
13.Season with sea salt.
14.Drizzle with olive oil just before eaFng. Broth will keep in the fridge for up to 1 week.
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Kale Guacamole

Recipe by Chef Lynda Lacher Chef Lynda Lacher is the founding chef
instructor of the Natural Food Chef
Program at the NutriGon Therapy
InsGtute. She specializes in teaching
the essenGal, vital skill of cooking while
creaGng conﬁdence in the kitchen!

Why We Love It:
Kale is a leafy green vegetable that belongs to the Brassica family and rich in anFoxidant
nutrients, anF-inﬂammatory nutrients, and anF-cancer nutrients in the form of glucosinolates.
Its health beneﬁts are primarily linked to the high concentraFon and excellent source of
anFoxidant vitamins A, C, and K — and sulphur-containing phytonutrients. Carotenoids and
ﬂavonoids are the speciﬁc types of anFoxidants associated with many of the anF-cancer health
beneﬁts. Kale is also rich in the eye-health promoFng lutein and zeaxanthin compounds.
Avocados, although they are fruits, have a high fat content of between 71 to 88%, 2/3 of which
are health-promoFng monounsaturated fats, especially oleic acid.
Avocado have important nutrient beneﬁts, including intake of potassium, vitamin K, vitamin E,
ﬁber and magnesium.
Cilantro, scienFﬁcally known as “Coriandrum saFvum,” cleanses the body of toxic heavy metals,
binding them together by loosening them from Fssue and facilitaFng their eliminaFon from the
body.
Cilantro leaves and stems help support healthy liver funcFon and balance blood sugar, making
them a valuable tool for diabetes prevenFon and management.
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Kale Guacamole

If you use a food
processor to make this,
there’s no need to chop
the kale ﬁne. If you aren’t
using a food processor, be
sure to chop the kale
and onions very
well.

Serves 8

Ingredients:

Directions:

• Juice of 2 limes (about 2
tablespoons)
• 2 cups kale leaves, stems removed
and roughly chopped
• 2 tablespoons shallot or red onion,
chopped (or less to taste)
• ¼ cup cilantro leaves
• 1-2 Serrano or jalapeño, deseeded
• 3 large ripe avocados, halved, piied
and peeled
• ½ teaspoon sea salt (or to taste)
• 1 medium tomato, chopped

1. In the bowl of your food
processor, combine the lime juice,
kale, onion, cilantro, Serrano and
salt. Pulse unFl ﬁnely chopped.
2. Add the avocado and pulse unFl
you reach your desired
consistency.
3. Taste for seasoning and add salt
or lime juice if necessary.
4. SFr in chopped tomato.
5. Serve with sliced vegetables and
organic corn chips.

NTISCHOOL.COM
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Baked Buffalo
Hot Wings
Recipe by Chef Lynda Lacher

Why We Love Them:
B Vitamins found in chicken help
maintain robust psychological health,
reducing stress, anxiety, depression, and
memory-loss.
ReFnol, lycopene, alpha and betacarotene in chicken may promote overall
eye health and prevent cataracts and
macular degeneraFon.
Organic, pastured chickens are a good
source of protein, iron, magnesium, and
potassium. These nutrients increase
immune funcFon, reducing toxicity and
free radicals in the body and inhibiFng
the growth of cancerous cells.
Chicken also contains selenium, a
necessary nutrient that protects the
body from oxidaFve stress and supports
reproducFon and thyroid funcFon.
Cayenne pepper contains vitamin B6,
vitamin C, vitamin E, manganese,
potassium and anFoxidant-providing
ﬂavonoids.
Cayenne promotes digesFon by
sFmulaFng salivary glands, enzyme
producFon, and gastric juices.
Cayenne has many other sFmulaFng
eﬀects on the body including sFmulaFng
ﬁbrinolyFc acFvity to help prevent blood
clots, metabolism, immune funcFon,
and circulaFon that aids in the
eliminaFon of acidity and toxins.
When applied topically, cayenne
pepper has a powerful pain-relieving
eﬀect.
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Baked Buffalo
Hot Wings

Directions:
Prepare the wings:
1. The wings are tradiFonally cut into three pieces. If
desired, using a heavy knife, cut through the joints in
the wings to separate them into three pieces. A
sharp knife should slide through the joint easily;
there is no need to cut through any bone. It’s easiest
to see the joints with the underside of the wings
facing up. The Fps of the wing, which contain liile to
no meat, can be discarded or saved for the stock pot.
2. Pat the wings dry, then toss in a bowl with the oil
and a good pinch each of salt and pepper.

Prepare the sauce:

Serves 6-8

Ingredients:
For the wings:
• 3 pounds organic chicken wings
• 2 tablespoons oil
• Salt and pepper
• 1 cup ﬂour (if gluten free use sorghum or
rice ﬂour)

For the sauce:
• ½ cup hot sauce (Sriracha, Tabasco,
Cholula, vary amount according to
hotness)
• 1 sFck organic buier
• 2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
• ½ -1 teaspoon salt, to taste
• Cayenne pepper to taste (opFonal)

For dunking:
• 6 ribs celery, cut into 4-inch long sFcks
• Blue Cheese Dip
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3. Melt the buier over low heat in a saucepan and add
the remaining sauce ingredients, whisking well to
combine. Keep the heat low and only as long as
necessary to melt the buier: you don’t want the
buier to separate. Taste for spiciness and add
cayenne if desired.
4. The next step is to toss the wings in a bowl with the
ﬂour. This will create a crisp exterior that will
eventually soak up lots of sauce.
5. Preheat the oven to 400°F. Grease a baking sheet
with oil, using a paper towel or brush to ensure it
coats all the surface. Arrange the wing pieces skinside-up. They should be snug, but not too crowded.
Keep in mind they will shrink as they cook.
6. Cook undisturbed for 30 minutes unFl golden
brown, and unFl the wings release easily from the
baking sheet. Using a pair of tongs, turn the pieces
over and return to the oven to bake for an addiFonal
15 to 20 minutes, unFl crisp.
7. Broil at the end if you want the wings crispier.
8. When the wings are ﬁnished cooking, put them into
a shallow bowl and add the sauce. Toss the wings in
the sauce unFl well-coated, then transfer to a
plaier.
9. Serve with celery sFcks and blue cheese dip if
desired.
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Hot and Sour
Stir-Fried Cabbage

Serves 4-6

Ingredients:
• 1 Savoy cabbage
• coarse CelFc sea salt, to taste
• ¼ cup coconut oil, divided
• 2 teaspoons minced ginger
• 2 teaspoons red pepper ﬂakes
• 2 tablespoons apple cider
vinegar
• 2 tablespoons water
• 2 teaspoons coconut sugar

adapted from Chris Thile’s method in “A Recipe for Cooking”

Directions:
1. Split the cabbage down the center through its core. Cut each half into thirds for a total of 6
wedges. Trim the core from each wedge and discard.
2. Slice each wedge into ½ inch ribbons, then put into a colander and sprinkle with 1 tablespoon
of sea salt. Toss and let sit for about 30 minutes – the cabbage will wilt and drain a bit. ALer 30
minutes, give a quick rinse to the cabbage and squeeze dry.
3. Meanwhile, mix together the ginger and red pepper ﬂakes in one bowl and the apple cider
vinegar, water, and coconut sugar in a separate bowl.
4. Heat a large skillet and add 2 tablespoons of coconut oil to melt.
5. Add half the ginger and red pepper ﬂakes and sFr unFl fragrant. Add half the cabbage, sFr
quickly and cook for 3 minutes.
6. Then add half the apple cider vinegar, water, and sugar mixture.
7. ConFnue cooking and sFrring constantly, about another minute or two, unFl cabbage is tender.
Taste, and if you think the cabbage needs more vinegar, add a capful more to ﬁnish.
8. Repeat steps 4-7 with the second half of the cabbage.
9. Serve hot or chilled alongside ﬁsh, pork, or chicken. Add to grain bowls, tacos, or to salads. Will
keep for a few days in the fridge – in fact, it’s even beier aLer a day or two of rest.

NTISCHOOL.COM
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Fresh Salmon Quinoa Burgers
Recipe by Chef Lynda Lacher

Why We Love Them:
Wild-caught salmon contains a great amount of protein, vitamin D, selenium, B-vitamins, and
omega-3 faiy acids. Among many things, these nutrients reduce inﬂammaFon, strengthen bones,
improve cogniFve funcFon, enhance eyesight, protect the heart, create beauFful skin, and guard
against chronic and acute health condiFons, including cancer.
In fact, research has shown omega-3 essenFal faiy acids not only help prevent cancer, but also
inhibit tumor growth and development. These fats are “essenFal” because we obtain them only
through diet – our bodies do not create them.
Quinoa is a gluten-free ancient, anFoxidant-rich seed packed with manganese, potassium,
magnesium, phosphorus, folate, copper, and oleic/alpha-linolenic acids. It’s also a favored plantbased source of protein and ﬁber, assisFng in weight loss by helping you feel fuller longer.
The anFoxidant compounds saponin, lunasin, and querceFn found in quinoa ﬁght against free
radicals and oxidaFve damage to cells. Lunasin has the ability to kill cancer cells while protecFng
healthy cells, and querceFn works to block the spread of certain cancer cells.
Quinoa is a prebioFc food, promoFng a healthy gut and microbiome by fueling beneﬁcial
bacteria within the digesFve tract. Due to its high ﬁber content, quinoa can aid in stabilizing blood
sugar and reducing consFpaFon.
Scallions, from the Allium family of plants, are especially common amongst Asian cuisines.
They’re high in ﬁber, vitamin K, vitamin C, vitamin A, and folate. Scallions boost immunity, and
promote heart health, bone health, weight loss, and healthy blood clo|ng.

NTISCHOOL.COM
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Fresh Salmon Quinoa Burgers

Serves 4

Directions:

Ingredients:

1. Bake the salmon, cool and hand shred; set
aside.
2. Cook the quinoa and set aside to cool.
3. Prepare the burgers:
4. Preheat oven to 400° fahrenheit.
5. In a bowl, blend the egg, lemon zest,
mustard, scallions, Worcestershire, tarragon
and jalapeño; season with salt and pepper.
6. Add the salmon and quinoa. SFr unFl mixed;
do not over process.
7. Form the mixture into 8 small pa|es (use
1/3 cup measure); brush each lightly with oil.
Gently coat with the ground nuts.
8. Bake at 400° for 10-15 minutes (unFl ﬁrm).
9. Top with roasted red pepper coulis if desired.
10.Tastes great served on salad!

• 1¼ pound fresh wild salmon- baked and
hand shredded
• ½ cup cooked quinoa- cooled (millet
could be subsFtuted)
• 1 egg- beaten
• 1 teaspoon grated lemon zest
• 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
• 2 tablespoons ﬁnely minced scallions or
shallots
• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh tarragon
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh jalapeño or
serrano
• ½ teaspoon each salt and ground
pepper
• Finely ground nuts of your choice
(almonds, pecans, pistachios are good)

NTISCHOOL.COM
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Sweet

My Perfect
Carrot Cake
Inspired by The Unconven=onal Baker

Ingredients:
For cake:
• 1 ¼ cups gf ﬂour mix (I like Bob’s Red
Mill)
• 1 t baking soda
• 1 t baking powder
• dash of salt
• 1½ t cinnamon
• ¼ t nutmeg
• 1 cup maple syrup or honey
• 1 blended or grated apple, including
skin
• 1 T lemon juice
• 2 cups ﬁnely grated organic carrots
(takes about 10 medium carrots)
• ½ cup dried cranberries
• ½ cup walnuts
coconut oil, for greasing the baking
pan

For frosting:
• 1½ cups cashews, soaked (We
recommend soaking all nuts to
remove enzyme inhibitors and
neutralize phyFc acid. See a guide
for soaking here. If you don’t have
Fme, you can quick-soak them. See
instrucFons below).
• ⅓ cup coconut milk
• ¼ cup maple syrup or honey
• ¼ cup liquid coconut oil
• T lemon juice, at room temperature
• 2 t vanilla extract
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Directions:
Cake:
1. Preheat oven to 350F.
2. Combine ﬂour, baking soda, baking powder, salt,
cinnamon, and nutmeg in a large mixing bowl.
3. Prep the carrots. Grate them by hand, in a food
processor, or pulse in a blender for about 10 to 20
seconds.
4. Combine maple syrup, apple, carrots and lemon juice,
then mix with dry ingredients. Fold in the cranberries and
walnuts. I generally use my hands to spread a teaspoon
of coconut oil on the pan, but using a bit of wax paper to
spread the oil will do the trick, too!
5. Pop that baby in the oven for 20-25 minutes or unFl the
top is golden brown.

Frosting:
1. For cashews: To quick-soak, cover cashews with boiling
water and let sit for 15 minutes. Note that quick-soaking
will give the desired texture, but does not oﬀer the same
nutriFonal beneﬁts as a longer soak.
2. Drain and transfer cashews to a blender, then add
remaining frosFng ingredients. Add more milk for a
smoother, thinner texture, if needed.
Once the cake has completely cooled, spread the frosFng
over the top. Sprinkle with extra walnuts and place the cake
in the fridge for at least an hour unFl the frosFng sets.
Bon appéFt!
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Cacao Almond Butter Cups
Why We Love Them:
Cacao can improve your mood. Cacao
contains the neurotransmiier
Anandamide, also called the ‘Bliss
Molecule’ that sFmulates a sense of
euphoria in the body. Cacao also aids in
relieving PMS symptoms for women by
bumping up serotonin in the brain.
Cacao can be used as an
aphrodisiac. Another mood-boosFng
compound found in cacao is
phenethylamine (PEA), which triggers
endorphin release and pleasant opiumlike neurochemicals. Cacao can also
boost libido, which is why giving
chocolate on ValenFne’s Day is so
popular!
Cacao can protect the heart.
Flavanols in raw cacao are anFinﬂammatory and heart protecFve
anFoxidants that may protect against
cardiovascular disease, help improve
blood circulaFon, and reduce the risk of
stroke.

Makes 8 cups

Ingredients:
• 1 bag 100% raw cacao chips
• 1 T coconut oil
• 1 cup almond buier (more if
desired)
• Himalayan sea salt
• 2 tablespoons honey (opFonal –
if using, mix into the almond
buier before assembling the
cups)
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Directions:
1. Line a muﬃn Fn with cupcake liners.
2. In a small pot, melt the cacao nibs and coconut oil over low
heat on the stove.
3. Spoon about 1/2 inch of the melted cacao/coconut oil into
the muﬃn cups. Freeze for 5-10 mins.
4. Once set, spoon a layer of almond buier over the chocolate.
Again, set in freezer for 5-10 mins.
5. Once set, pour ﬁnal layer of melted cacao/coconut over the
top. Top with sea salt. Set back in the freezer for 20-30
mins.
6. Once all layers are completely solid, eat!
19

Extras

2 Step Homemade
Almond Butter

Why We Love It:

Step 1:
Warm your almonds! You do not have to
roast them if you prefer a raw blend. However,
I always recommend at least popping them in
the oven at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 5-7
minutes. This will help expedite the blending
process.

Step 2:
Blend your almonds! Transfer your warm
almonds to your blender or food processor.
Here is where paFence really comes into play.
It will take 15-20 minutes for the almonds to
blend into a creamy texture. I generally use
the medium power se|ng on my Ninja
blender and let the blender rest every 3-5
minutes while using a spatula to scrape down
the sides.
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Brain Power: Almonds contain riboﬂavin
and L-carniFne, which have been shown to
increase brain acFvity, resulFng in new
neural pathways and a decreased
occurrence of Alzheimer’s disease.
Immune System Strength: Almonds are
great sources for alkali materials, which are
known to beneﬁt the strength of the
immune system and increase the ability to
stave oﬀ diseases.
Healthy Heart:The potassium present in
almonds helps to regulate blood pressure,
and because almonds are very low in they
help to regulate blood pressure.

TIPS:
• Have stale almonds?
Rather than tossing out, give
them new life! You will hardly noGce
a diﬀerence in taste.
• Blender overheaGng? Unplug it and
give it a ﬁve minute break, it’s not
going anywhere.
• In a rush? Add a tablespoon or two of
avocado oil to expedite the process.
As you may have guessed, this
will produce a creamier
bu9er.
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Preserved Lemons

Why We Love This
Method:
Preserving lemons is a
wonderful way to use the peel in
recipes. Lemon peel contains
limonene, a potent
chemoprotecFve
compound found to have anFtumor properFes and to assist in
liver detoxiﬁcaFon of
carcinogens.
When eaten raw (not heated),
fermented foods contain loads of
probioFcs that improve immunity
and gut and brain health.
When eaten raw (not heated),
fermented foods help curb sugar
cravings, ﬁght intesFnal yeast,
and help recolonize gut
microﬂora.
Preserved lemons are versaFle;
use them in salad dressings, grain
bowls, stews, soups, sFr-fries,
meat braises, guacamole, ﬁsh
tacos, whipped sweet potatoes,
hummus, and everywhere else
you use salt.
They take 15 minutes to make
and can last up to one year.

Ingredients:
• 1 clean, dry pint-sized glass jar
with Fght ﬁ|ng lid
• Sharp paring knife
• 4-6 Meyer lemons, depending on
size
• Coarse unreﬁned sea salt
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Directions:
1. Pour two teaspoons of salt in the boiom of your clean jar.
2. Lop oﬀ the very ends of a lemon. Make two slits down the
lemon ¾ of the way lengthwise, as if you were going to
quarter it.
3. Stuﬀ the slit lemon with a teaspoon of salt.
4. Put the ﬁrst lemon at the boiom of the jar, then repeat
steps 2 and 3 with the remaining lemons, stuﬃng each on
top of the other in the jar.
5. When you can’t ﬁt any more lemons in the jar, slice one
more lemon and squeeze its juice into the jar so that all
lemons are submerged in lemon brine. Leave about ½ inch
of space between boiom of lid and top of lemons.
6. Cover jar and leave at room temperature for at least 3 days
and up to 3 weeks, then move jar to the refrigerator to slow
the fermentaFon process.
7. Allow lemons to ferment for at least two weeks before using.
Longer is beier!
To use preserved lemons, remove one from jar and scoop ﬂesh
from rind. Discard the seeds. Rinse the rind and ﬂesh and slice
thinly or mince before adding to your recipe.
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Spring Greens Jam
Paula Wolfert’s recipe, with minor adapta=ons

Directions:

Why We Love It:
Spring greens help support cleansing of the blood
and the liver.
The addiFon of lemon enhances the bioavailability
of the iron in the greens.
It’s adaptable: any combinaFon of spring greens
works in this recipe.

Ingredients:
• 16 ounces of greens (try any mix of baby spinach,
dandelion greens, arugula, beet greens, or Swiss
chard)
• 1-2 big bunches ﬂat-leaf parsley leaves (about 1 cup
total)
• 3 garlic cloves, unpeeled
• 1 bunch fresh cilantro leaves, chopped (about ½
cup total)
• ¼ teaspoon sea salt
• ¼ cup avocado oil
• ¼ teaspoon ground cumin
• ¼ teaspoon sweet smoked paprika
• pinch of cayenne pepper
• pulp from ¼ of a preserved lemon
• rind from ¼ of a preserved lemon
• OpFonal: 12 oil-cured black olives
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1. Stem the greens and herbs and chop coarsely
(discard stems).
2. Fill a large pot with a steamer basket and add
enough water so that it comes just under the
base of the basket.
3. Bring the water in the pot to a boil.
4. In batches, add the greens, garlic cloves, and
parsley. As soon as one batch soLens, push it to
the side with tongs and add more greens.
5. Once all the greens are added, cover the pot,
and let them steam unFl the garlic is soL and
the greens have tenderized. This will take about
10-15 minutes total.
6. Set the pot oﬀ the heat and remove the steamer
basket. Let the contents cool enough to be
handled. Then squeeze the greens dry with a
hand towel and chop them ﬁnely.
7. In a food processor or high-speed blender, pulse
the garlic, cilantro, salt, and lemon pulp unFl a
paste forms. Add a Fny bit of avocado oil to help
things liquefy.
8. Then, heat a large skillet with 2 tablespoons of
the avocado oil and gently cook the garlic paste
with the paprika, cumin, and cayenne. Keep
sFrring and cooking for about 30 seconds. Add
the chopped greens and conFnue cooking for
about 10-15 minutes, unFl all the liquid
evaporates.
9. Transfer cooked greens to a bowl and let cool to
room temperature. Add more oil and mash unFl
the jam is smooth and creamy. Cover and store
in the fridge for at least an hour and up to four
days.
10.Before serving, top with opFonal black olives
and chopped preserved lemon rind. Serve with
crackers, ﬂatbread, and a mixture of colorful raw
vegetables.
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We’re on a mission

For More Information
To learn more about NTI, the Nutrieon Therapist Master Cereﬁcaeon and the
Natural Food Chef Program, please call 303-377-3974 or visit our website:
www.neschool.com
Our admissions counsellors would be happy to meet with you, either in-person or
on the phone. We welcome you to visit the school and sit-in on a class.

NutriIon Therapy InsItute
Crea%ng Op%mal Health through Nutri%on Educa%on
5613 Olde Wadsworth Blvd
Arvada, CO 80002
303-377-3974
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